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Dorm resident
claims shooting
occurred after
failed drug deal

BY JULIE LANNING
Staff Writer

A male resident of Hill House
told police he was shot at Feb. 14
after a drug deal involving LSD
fell through.

Mel Gilroy, assistant director
of Public Safety, said the student
was brought in for questioning
after the Hill House head resi-
dent told police that the student
had informed him of the
incident.

Gilroy said the student was ap-
parently a middle man in the
drug deal. He added the student
said he received 10,000-15,000
hits of LSD from one party and
delivered them to another party.

The student told Gilroy the
first party shot at him because he
did not have the money. The stu-
dent said there were three or four
people in a car belonging to the
man who allegedly fired the shot.

Gilroy said he doesn't know if
this incident occurred or not. The
only evidence is the student's
statements.

'Friday night is a busy night
on campus. We had patrolmen
cruising campus who didn't hear
any gunshots and students who

(See LSD, page 3)
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1 Racial gripes voiceschool administrators at
Congress input forum

Aye, sir
The Oakland Sad/
Mark Winkelbauer

Dave Robinson of Rochester
plays the bagpipes on campus
Thursday as part of a CIPO
noontime program.

BY TIM MARINE
Staff Writer

Racial complaints dominated
University Congress' Input Com-
mittee Forum held Wednesday
in the OC.

Student Derrick Lewis read a
statement he sent to some
administrators.
"Why is it that the Oakland

black students are in such a state
of disachievement?" he asked
the panel of Dave Herman, dean
of students, Cameron Brunet-
Koch, director of CIPO, Alan
Miller, vice president for campus
operations, Eleanor Lewellen
Reynolds, director of residence
halls, Public Safety Chief Richard
Leonard, Jack Wilson, associate
vice president for student affairs
and Registrar Larry Bartalucci.

Lewis said, "You rarely see a
black student at Oakland for
more than two years, mainly
because of financial reasons."
He said CIPO's rule

stipulating that registered clubs
must have 10 members or more
is "only going to affect black
clubs."

"We're caught in the problem
where there's a greater need than
ever before for collcge-educated
minorities," but availability of
financial aid is declining, Wilson
said.

After pointing out that the
new state-funded Martin Luther
King-Rosa Parks program brings
seventh grade minority students
to OU to acquaint them with col-
lege, Wilson said better prepara-
tion is the real barrier to minori-
ty students.
"The high schools aren't pro-

viding them with the
mathematical and science
background they need," Wilson
said.
"All of us are doing our best

to change the negative things,"
Herman said.
Engineering major Nicole

Howard said she couldn't get
help with a computer program
from the student volunteers at
Tau Beta Pi, alleging she was
racially discriminated against.
"I'm so discouraged with the

engineering program," she said.
"We don't get paid for those

services," said Congress member

Congress approves formation of committee
to find solutions to student housing crunch

BY TIM MARINE
Staff Writer

University Congress approved
a bill creating a committee that
will study the student housing
crunch, replacing the task force
that President Keith Faber set up
recently on the same subject.

Faber said there are many
possibilities for student housing.
He thought apartments built on
campus by private developers
would be a better solution than
building another dormitory. A
new residence hall could raise the
cost of room and board by as
much as $1,000 per year.

Higgins said the Congress
committee will try to persuade
apartment managers off campus
to be more receptive to students
who want to rent.

Congress member Steve Lun-
dy said the board of trustees
wasn't aware of the housing shor-
tage until Faber's recent presen-
tation "when we've been bring-
ing it up for a long time."

"It should be a Congress com-
mittee, because it's something
we're looking into," said Con-
gress member David Stillman.
Congress member Randy

Straughen, co-sponsor of the bill,
said he wanted to see more
results out of the committee than

came from last year's probe of
the subject.
"I want student government

to know we did something about
this," he said.

Faber said he didn't oppose
the committee formation, as long
as it didn't get too large.

After the vote, when Stillman
asked if Faber was going to dis-
band his task force. Faber said,
"Yes, providing Congress will
accept" his nominations for the
committee: Congress Executive
Assistant Sean Higgins as chair,
and Congress members Stillman,
Nicole Bolden and Glen
Grenevitch. Congress voted to
accept them.
At the Feb. 16 meeting, Con-

gress members were upset when
Higgins announced the forma-
tion of the committee by Faber,
in the president's absence.
"I don't like the process that

is being used to put this
through," Straughen said. "I
can't see anywhere (Faber) has
the power to do this," he added.

Congress also filled a vacancy
at the March 2 meeting with the
only nominee—junior Carl
Hitch
He said he has "become very

concerned about students and
their rights," after finding out
that a book he bought at the

bookstore was marked as being a
desk copy that wasn't for resale.
He is proposing a student book
exchange.
The Student Activities Board

was given a check for $1,000

from business students who
organized the John Naisbitt lec-
ture last semester. They said they

had taken in more money from

the speech than they'd expected.

David Stillman, a member of the
society. He said he doubted
Howard wasn't able to get help
because she was black.

Political science major Stacy
Bolden complained that OU has
no women's or minority studies
programs, and that she had to go
to the University of Michigan
library to find alternative
publications on women's issues
not found in Kresge Library.

Wilson pointed out that the
library gets more funds every
year, although he called their
funds "woefully inadaquate."

In other issues, Julia Plevnia
complained of being turned
down for federal financial aid, as
well as private bank loans, to pay
for tuition.
Herman agreed it's getting

tougher for students to get finan-
cial aid, but said OU has no
plans to let students pay in
installments.
"Oakland isn't big enough to

float all these loans," he said.
Congress member Carl Hitch

complained of the school staying
open when there is a snowstorm.
"I get into accidents with

(bad) weather conditions," he
said.

Miller said OU is closed
"when we're unable to provide
support services, when (snow) is
falling faster than we're able to
remove it."

Bartalucci said he wasn't hap-
py with the new computer
system's performance during this
semester's late registration period
Jan. 5, but some of the 2,000
students should have
pre-registered.

Truck blows its top
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The Oakland Sail/Mark Winkelbauer
Gusting winds blew the top off of a pickup truck onto an AMC Eagle parked next to it in the Ii!rlcon
parking lot Monday.
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"If I could only
have one food
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rest of my life?"

"That's easy. Pez.
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the SPB office starting March 9.
They are due by March 20. Interviews
to be held the week of March 23.
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LSD
(Continued from page 1)
were out who didn't hear any,"
said Gilroy.
He added that the student has

a history of mental problems and
has been in his office for
disorderly conduct, which may
indicate he made the story up to
get attention.

Gilroy said even after ques-
tioning the student, he could not
make a case because the student
did not make a formal complaint
and because he would not give
names or descriptions of anyone
else involved.
But Gilroy also said he spoke

with police in the student's home
town, who said he is known to be
a "nickel and dime dealer"
when he goes home on
weekends.
He added there is no new in-

formation on the alleged
shooting and there is nothing
else that he can do at this point.

Gilroy said he informed
Oakland County narcotics of-
ficials of the deal so they could
look for large quantities of LSD.
Gilroy said he believes tlie drugs
were not meant to be distributed
at OU.

Student arraigned in theft
of Sweet Sensations cigarettes

BY JULIE LANNING
Staff Writer

Student Meredith Kadlec will
be arraigned March 16 in
Oakland County Circuit Court
for her part in the Feb. 6 burglary
of Sweet Sensations.

Kadlec, 19, of Rochester, is
one of three people who have
already been issued warrants in
connection with the theft of
more than $470 worth of cigaret-
tes and lighters from the pastry
shop on the upper level of the
OC.

Kadlec was bound over for

trial on charges of breaking and
entering a building with the in-
tent to commit larceny after her
preliminary exam in the 52-3
District Court March 2. She was
released on a $5,000 personal
bond at that time.
Mel Gilroy, assistant director

of Public Safety, said a fourth
person involved has admitted his
part in the burglary and a war-
rant will also be issued against
him.

Gilroy added that more
cigarettes and lighters have been
recovered, bringing the total pro-
perty returned up to about 80
percent.

Minority enrollment lagging
BY TIM MARINE

Staff Writer

While enrollment has increas-
ed about 14 percent in the last
nine years, minority enrollment
has been stagnant over that same
time.
The combined minority—

black, American Indian, Asian or
Pacific Islander, and Hispanic—
enrollment was 8.08 percent of
Oakland's students in 1977, and
only 7.95 percent this school
year.

Black students are the largest
minority on campus, with 5.23
percent or 664 students, down
10.5 percent from 742 students
in 1977.

Lack of money and poor
public school preparation, in ad-
dition to geographic barriers,
keep OU out of black students'
consideration, according to some
university officials.
Jerry Rose, director of admis-

sions, said it's mostly middle
class students that are being
squeezed out of federal financial
aid programs.
"If you look at the dollars be-

ing spent, that might not say
they're cutting back. But they're
tightening up the eligibility re-
quirements," Rose said.
Rose said many minority

students considering Oakland are

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
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Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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from low-income families in
Detroit or Pontiac, and can't af-
ford to commute a few times a
week. While there might be
federal aid available for those
students' tuition, there probably
won't be enough for them to live
on campus.

If "you have a student with
full need (tuition, fees and hous-
ing)...it now costs $5200 per
year," Rose said.
Because of the poor public

transportation link between
Detroit and OU, or even nearby
Pontiac and the university, black
high school students consider
Oakland to be an outstate
college.
"We're competing against

Michigan State University for
students," said Rose.

Asian and Pacific Islander
students only constitute 1.65 per-
cent of the university's enroll-
ment, but their numbers have
quadrupled in the past few years.
Rose said they're mainly math
and science and majors.
"Most of the Asian students

are sons and daughters of profes-
sional people," said Rose. He
added their academic success in
technical fields isn't surprising.

There will continue to be in-
creases in Asian students on cam-
pus as long as they increase their
percentage of the total popula-
tion, said Rose.

For the economically and
educationally disadvantaged
minority students who don't
plan for college, the university
has increased its recruiting and
academic support programs.
Wilma Ray-Bledsoe, vice

president for student affairs, said
this past fall's non-traditional
recruiting paid off in the increase
in black freshman enrollment
from the fall of 1985.
By opening ties to communi-

ty groups and churches, the
school was able to reach students
it might not have otherwise, Ray-
Bledsoe, said.
She said a new state-funded

recruiting program reaches far-

ther into the public schools, star-
ting in seventh grade. The
students tour campuses and are
encouraged to excel in high
school to prepare for college.
"The retention of minority

students is another serious con-
cern," she said.
The program brings high

school students who have a grade
point average between 2.0 and
2.5 to campus the summer after
high school to sharpen their
skills. Though it's not legally
mandated to be, it has primarily
helped minority students.

"(It) provides an opportunity
for students who might not have
demonstrated their full poten-
tial." she said.

Administrators are divided as
to whether standardized tests are
biased against minorities.
Nationwide, blacks have

averaged about 700 on the
SAT, while whites averaged
about 900.
Though Oakland doesn't con-

sider SAT scores as a factor in ad-
mitting a student, David Beard-
slee, director of institutional
research, said a student should
have at least a 900 to consider
attending.

Beardslee sees blacks' low
scores as a failure of the public
schools.

While many black educators
have attacked the SAT tests as
biased, Rose also believes the
tests are unfair to black students
because they just aren't educated
well enough for them.
"Our conclusion is the test

score doesn't reflect the ability to
compete," as much as parental
reading habits and students' lack
of study skills.
"There has been a con-

siderable debate about the
degree of cultural bias on those
standardized tests," Ray-Bledsoe
said.

"It's probably a combination
of the inadaquate preparation
and a range of exposures that
don't get at ability," she said.

Campus crime committed
by outsiders, Leonard says

BY TIM MARINE
Staff Writer

The university's most serious
crime problems result from non-
students committing larcenies,
according to Public Safety Chief
Richard Leonard.

There were 193 larcenies at
OU last year, up from 175 in
1985.    

Leonard said the expanding
population of Oakland County
almost mandates that more non-
students will appear on campus
in the future.

Leonard said outsiders will
sometimes roam the residence
halls looking for open doors, and
if they find one, and "nobody's
there, easy pickings."
"We have to make a more

concentrated effort of question-
ing people we don't know in the
dorms," he said.

Leonard also said if people
took proper precautions, like
locking offices and vehicles, his
job would be much easier.
But his job isn't made any 

easier with a staff of only 14 peo-
ple, including four supervisors.
Leonard only has a couple officers
patrolling OU at a time, he said.
He will ask for a full-time

detective and full-time dispat-
chers, both necessitating more
money.
Leonard said he thinks media

coverage of crime scares people
into thinking, "if it's happened
(elsewhere), it's going to happen
here," he said.

Sixty-seven malicious destruc-
tions of property occurred on
campus last year, up from 49 in
1985. There were also 28 assault
and battery cases last year, up
from 24 in 1985.

Leonard also said he wished
the residence hall staff monitored
student drinking better.
"I would like to see them en-

force their rules (about drinking)
a little better than they do," he
said. "I'm not saying they aren't
doing the best they can do with
the guidelines they have," he
added.
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Letters to the Editor
Black students' rights being chiseled away
Editor's Note: The following let-
ter to the editor by Derrick Lewis
was read at a student input
forum March 4. The letter is
printed for readers' considera-
tion, in place of the editorial.
Next week, the editorial will

respond to the points discussed
in the letter.

Unfortunately, with conser-
vatism prevalent in the nation,
institutional racism has emerged
right along with it. Many of the
rights that minorities fought for
in the sixties are being quietly
done away with. This situation
also applies to college campuses
where students are taking a more
conservative stance toward the
issues.

Oakland University is not ex-
cluded from this new mode of
conservatism. Oakland seems
bent on a course parallel to the
policies that the Reagan ad-
ministration has toward
minorities.

Last fall Oakland recorded its
largest enrollment of students
since its start in 1957. Oakland
also is to become the site for a
technical park, which is suppos-
ed to create 60,000 new jobs for
the state.
With all of this achievement,

why is it that Oakland's black
students are in such a state of
disachievement? With the record
enrollment in the fall, did
Oakland's population of black
students rise also? Why is it that
black students are in such a hurry
to graduate or transfer from
Oakland?
A number of reasons can be

identified. Oakland shows an
impersonal attitude toward
blacks in general; Oakland fails
to recognize the achievements of
black students; there is a lack of
understanding between blacks
and the administrators, pertain-
ing to the administrators' inabili-
ty to identify with the
background of black students;
the administrators have an in-
ability to understand the black
students' need for racial identity.

Oakland has a student body of
12,707. Of this number, 684 are
black; more than half of this
number commute to school.

Blacks are in need of positive role
models that they can identify
with and talk to, but with the
lacx of black professors and ad-
ministrators, who can they talk to
or identify with?
The number of black pro-

fessors is very minimal. Oakland
employs 349 professors and only
14 are black. There are no black
undergraduate advisors, no office
of minority affairs and no black
administrators employed in
CIPO. Why is it that the office
of Special Programs serves as an
advising center for minority
students, and that is not even the
purpose of the office? The
Special Programs office has been
instrumental for black students
in need of help.
Some programs that benefit

minority students are being strip-
ped from the responsibility of
black administrators and are be-
ing given to people with no
understanding of the needs of
black students.
An example was giving the

programming of Black
Awareness Month to CIPO which
has no black administrators work-
ing in its office.

Blacks are having problems
getting into the technical pro-
grams; lack of black tutors in the
technical fields can be con-
tributed to the cause of this pro-
blem. Why is it that a lot of
black students come into
Oakland with a technical major
and come out with an HRD or
communications major?

Oakland maintains a very low
retention rate among its black
students. One reason is that
Oakland will not recruit black
students from inner city schools
with a GPA of 3.0 or above. It
cannot be stated that there aren't
any students with 3.0 or better
because most of them are opting
to attend MSU, U of M or a
historically black university.
Oakland seems to have a reluc-

tance to draw from this pool of
able black students. Oakland
generally leaves the recruiting of
blacks to the Summer Support
program. This program general-
ly recruits low achievers in high
school, puts them through a
summer college-prep curriculum
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and then hope that they can
make it through the school year.

Most of these students don't
come back after the first year of
school, mostly because of finan-
cial aid problems rather than
academic problems.
You rarely see a black student

who has been at Oakland for
more than two years. It's not rare
at Oakland to see an academical-
ly able black student put out of
school because his financial aid
didn't come through. The
university shows an impartial at-
titude toward blacks who have to
leave school because of this
problem.

Historically, black organiza-
tions provide an outlet for black
students to show their skills. The

activities sponsored by the
residence halls and the universi-
ty generally do not appeal to
black students who want to par-
ticipate in extracurricular
activities.
The black organizations award

scholarships, promote racial
awareness and give black
students a chance to participate
in activities that appeal to them.

Unfortunately, the university
is actively undertaking a cam-
paign to get historically black
organizations off campus, or in
some way make them at least in-
active. CIPO enacted a rule over
the summer that in order to be
a registered student organization
the group must have at least 10
members registered in school.

Coincidentally, this rule is on-
ly going to affect black organiza-
tions. Historically black Greek
organizations' national chapters
allow seven members to be a
chapter at a university.

CIPO's rule is unfair because
of the limited number of blacks
on campus in the first place.
You have to factor out the

number of students who want to
pledge. Then you have to divide
this amount among the respec-
tive organizations. CIPO fails to
see this, or doesn't care.

I leave these facts to be
studied. I hope the university
adopts a new policy that will be
beneficial to the learning at-
mosphere of minority students
here at Oakland.

Derrick Lewis

Greeks blast Sail article
Story told only negative side
Dear Editor,

I am writing this in response
to the "feature" article by Anita
Fitch that appeared in the Feb.
16 issue of the Oakland Sail
regarding the Greek system at
Oakland.

I am very surprised that the ar-
ticle was printed in the form that
appeared and that only half of
the story was even told.

For instance, Fitch refers to our
fraternity jackets as being "like
those a little league baseball
team wears," and that Greeks
"arc seen cluttering the Oakland
Center daily."

I would like to point out that
the author has no right to give
her opinions in a feature article.
Furthermore, this article surely
had to pass before at least one
editor before it was printed. I
would, therefore, question the
ethics of the Sail staff and its
reporters.

Second, Fitch asserts that other
social groups that have existed at

Oakland, such as "The Toads of
the Short Forest" have had
philosophies similar to frater-
nities. But what are these
philosophies? In a way, I resent
my organization being compared
to a group that I have never
heard of (I have been at Oakland
since 1983), especially one that
sounds like it was "mystically
based," without being told why
the two groups are similar.

Third, the article states that
"the original founders (of Theta
Chi) were significantly better
academically than the existing
members."
Once again I ask, do

judgments belong in a feature ar-
tick? I will not argue that several
of our past members were truly
gifted students. But the article
makes Theta Chi appear to be
made up of academic
degenerates, which we are not.

In addition, Theta Chi does
not "claim" to have the highest
GPA of any fraternity (not

"organization") on campus, we
know it is the highest. This asser-
tion is taken from a report
published by CIPO last
September. While it is true that
we believe our fraternity GPA
could be higher than 2.68, it is
above (albeit very little above)
the all-male average at Oakland.

In reference to what D.A.S.
stood for, it is for all intents and
purposes, irrelevant. What is im-
portant is that —Theta Chi"
stands for "Helping Hand."
Whether a brother needs help in
school, needs a ride or needs just
to talk to someone, we are always
there for him. It is what we stand
for.

I'm not sure if Fitch holds a
grudge against our group, but
from the article it appears that
she does. I would suggest to the
Sail that Fitch not write another
article about Greeks at Oakland.

Craig Alan Love
Vice-President

Theta Chi Fraternity

Sorority member's quote misused
Dear Editor,
As a member of a sorority at

Oakland University, I was upset
and extremely shocked to read
Anita Fitch's article on Greek
organizations on campus
(Oakland Sail, Feb. 16, 1987).

I am very proud to be a part
of a successful and growing social
organization and wonder how
anyone -- involved or not -- could
write and print such a condem-
ning article without knowing all
the facts involved and in such a
tasteless manner.
One example of Fitch's unin-

formed journalism was stating
that Greek organizations on cam-
pus are not concerned with get-
ting good grades and that the
highest GPA among all Greek
organizations on campus is only
a 2.6.

I beg to differ with this. Gam-
ma Phi Beta has an overall GPA
of more than a 2.97 with honor
standings. The girls of Gamma
Phi are very proud of this fact,
but we cannot understand why

this was not noted in Fitch's ar-
ticle. Why didn't she research
her subject and check the overall
GPAs of all Greek organizations
on campus instead of printing
false information?

I am also very upset about
what Fitch quoted me as saying
in her article. Her quote was
completely printed out of con-
text. My reply to her question of
"Why do fraternities and
sororities wear jackets?" was that
we are very proud to be a part of
our particular organization and
we want to display it -- just like
football players, cheerleaders or
even students in general atten-
ding Oakland University. They
wear sweatshirts, jackets and
other insignia displaying what
they are a part of.

Fitch proceeded to change my
words and print what she wanted
to hear. I really feel poor jour-
nalism was displayed by this and
I would appreciate a retraction.
Three fellow Greeks were present
at the time of this questioning

and are willing to agree with the
fact that Fitch made up her own
quote. I really can't help but ask
myself why the Sail would allow
such people to represent them.

I sincerely believe that if Fitch
plans on pursuing a career in
journalism that she first learn to
investigate the pros and cons of
her subject and print facts
without printing ideas that she
assumes or wants to be true for
whatever personal reasons she
may have.
Her article was more of an

editorial displaying opinions
more than facts and should have
been printed as one. I also
believe she should print the
whole quote that a fellow student
is willing to give her -- not pick-
ing our pieces and rearranging
words.

This article will make it ex-
tremely hard to believe any fur-
ther articles written by Anita
Fitch and printed in the Oakland
Sail.

Wendy Hige
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TOUR THE WORLD OF KNOWLEDGE this
Spring and Summer. Enroll for an
invigorating, valuable course through
Michigan's premier urban university,
Wayne State University - the University
for adults.

TO ENSURE that courses taken at Wayne
State University will fulfill degree
requirements at the institution at which
you are enrolled during the year, obtain
a Uniform Michigan Guest Student
application form from your college

registrar and complete it before
coming to Wayne State University.
Then prepare yourself for an exciting
urban experience.

SEND FOR our Course Schedule by
mailing the coupon below or request

your copy by calling, 577-4597.

Spring Summer Semester -
May 11 - August 6, 1987

Spring Semester -
May 11 -June 30,1987

Summer Semester -

July 1 - August 21,1987

'der
VA:rine %ale Uriversity

Clip and Mail to:

Wayne State University
6001 Cass, Room 280
Detroit, MI 48202

Campus Extension Center

Name

Address

City

State

Social Security # _

Zip

Wayne State University is on Equal

OpportunityAttirmative Action Employer.

The Oakland Sail
is looking for

writers and photographers.
Call 370-4265 for information.
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

(313)561-1622 Collect

NO CREDIT??
/ will get you started.
Exciting new Pontiacs.
With small down payment, you can drive tonight!!

Call Woody 332-9300

Meadow Brook Ball Lottery Winners
375013 418118 420131 423190 427128 429200 437424 500795 502797 504502 509682
395269 418267 420154 423418 427130 429218 437458 500902 502807 504522 509829
395522 418273 420169 424300 427178 429251 437516 501106 502818 504889 509898
405331 418274 420272 424375 427226 429261 437697 501146 502910 505032 510170
405428 418322 420434 424658 427250 429372 437701 501169 502922 505178 510227
408611 418328 420436 424682 427252 429511 437711 501349 503007 505205 510230
409417 418399 420467 424907 427391 429553 437715 501358 503089 505272 510243
409513 418409 420556 424940 427450 429824 437732 501393 503141 505286 510443
409652 418413 420578 425861 427453 430329 437751 501519 503143 505313 510487
410731 418494 420679 425875 427458 430417 437784 501720 503163 505372 510548
410963 418592 420769 426142 427594 430470 437825 501722 503208 505572 510679
411177 418842 421032 426219 427694 430540 437830 501752 503235 505723 510729
411453 418990 421042 426237 427705 430546 437838 501790 503252 505799 510738
411507 419015 421199 426272 427723 430808 437971 501844 503264 505841 510803
411519 419029 421224 426289 427818 430956 437983 501993 503278 505958 510839
411604 419032 421294 426292 427903 430957 438164 502006 503282 506003 510845
411658 419133 421431 426336 427919 431502 438194 502022 503323 506057 510873
411680 419161 421441 426376 427986 431919 481907 502044 503428 506102 510886
412181 419226 421460 426392 427997 432487 500001 502046 503429 506126 511032
412308 419291 421475 426463 428071 432738 500162 502050 503507 506572 511264
412521 419534 421518 426488 428079 433141 500229 502103 503544 506645 511343
412733 419541 421572 426542 428130 433152 500247 502108 503575 506660 511481
412750 419562 421837 426600 428177 433421 500413 502115 503620 506815 511542
413066 419702 422212 426724 428253 433513 500429 502129 503716 507167 511910
413074 419813 422409 426793 428325 433721 500441 502139 503723 507671 512056
413508 419874 422460 426810 428331 433848 500579 502190 503724 507721 512148
414979 419876 422486 426819 428383 434209 500582 502205 503726 508812 512168
415592 419951 422612 426833 428479 437000 500637 502217 503788 508822 512173
417300 419969 422625 426877 428487 437060 500697 502358 503832 509352 512448
417479 420055 423000 426914 428849 437082 500699 502364 503844 509515 512462
417694 420057 423042 426999 428929 437213 500702 502560 504062 509602 512544
417883 420074 423113 427013 429018 437378 500724 502578 504234 509617 512572
417910 420124 423152 427020 429118 437416 500745 502583 504419 509629 512651

Ticket cost is $20. Winners can pick up tickets for either Friday, March 27,
or Saturday, March 28 from March 9-March 18. Tickets not claimed for
winning numbers after Wednesday, March 18 at 5 p.m. will be
forfeited and available for general sale.

512947
512983
512990
512995
513036
513092
513564
513667
513780
513814
513934
514207
514214
514338
514641
514655
514685
514976
515352
515489
517136
517701
517946
518499
518745
518805
518906
519029
519618
519921
520095
520120
520334
521915
522477
522486

560547
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It's eleven p.m.
Do you know where your paper is?

Yes.

ALL FULL TIME STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF OF
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY ARE ELIGIBLE FOR SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS FROM APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

Please contact ERD at Oakland (if full time faculty or staff)
or the bookstore (if full time student) for order form.
You may also contact one of the participating dealers:
Computer Contact in Waterford, Inacomp Computer Center
of Sterling Heights, or Inacomp Computer Center of Troy.

Let's be real. Compare the
equipment she's using to
yours. If you were both trying
to tunnel through a mountain,
she'd have a bulldozer and
you'd have a shrimp fork.

Don't despair. Your pro-
blem is already half-solved. For
a limited time, you can buy an
Apple' Macintosh Plus or a
Mackintosh 512K Enhanced
computer with Microsoft
Works—for less money.

Which is wonderful.
You get a Macintosh, with

its speed, ease of use, and
graphics capability. Plus, you
get a software program that lets
you use all this Macintosh
power in all your subjects.

Microsoft Works is not just
one program, it's four in-
tegrated programs: word pro-
cessing, data-base manage-
ment, spreadsheet with char-
ting, and communications.

Meaning you can put
charts in your history essays.
Spreadsheets in your
economics papers. Call Dow
Jones News/Retrieval at 2:00
a.m. to get the facts for your
journalism story due at 8:00
a. m.

So if you're taking more
than one subject this semester,
you should check out Macin-
tosh and Microsoft Works.

But don't wait till the
eleventh hour. This offer will
end soon.

And your paper might stay
out all night.

Mtr rt 4 t Workrt,
Macintosh and Microsoft Works

Yri!e. •

lpfok and am Apple lop an rerstorrd truclentarb ,q Apple CONVIIIYI Inc Mac tnlosio lid trocknoor* 1 4pfc1e Concfnaccr Inc

Docrionrc ,crces,'Retnernd Ise nsislenrd trocknicoll of Marion. & Company. Mr Mx a reps frregir,oilernar* if Mirn•soff Iorponcri,,cr
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The Department of History
announces a

Call for Applications
for the

OU Foundation Matthews Scholarship in History
(a cash award of $1250)

and the

George T. Matthews Scholarship in History
(half tuition for the academic year 1987-1988)

Eligibility requirements:
*Intention to major in history (or current history major status)
*Completion of 48-100 credits (including current semester's enrollment),
both transfer and OU

*Agreement to enroll for a minimum of 16 credits in history during the two
semesters of the scholarship

*Evidence of high academic achievement

Applications available:
Department of History, 378 O'Dowd

APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 20, 1987

Candidates for CC
express goals, views

BY ANNE HOOPER
News Editor

The newly revitalized Corn-
miter Council will hold a

.ting today to elect a presi-
dei and vice president.

Acting vice president Dave
Walby and CC member Carrie
Fitzpatrick will compete for
president.

Acting president Lisa Wilson
and CC member Rich Gizynski
are running for vice president.

All the candidates agree that
there is a lack of information
available to commuters.
"The amount of time spent

between going to work and go-
ing to school leaves little time to
do anything else," said Walby.
'Residence halls students are

surrounded by it (information).

buyajac
  s

The American Express Card can get you virtually
everything from a leather jacket to a leather-bound classic.

Whether you are bound for a bookstore or a beach
in Bennuda. So during college and after, it's the perfect

way to pay for just about anything you'll want.
How to get the Card before graduation.

College is the first sign of success. And because
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier

to get the American Express Card right now You can
qualify even before you graduate with our special

student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARD, and ask

for a student application.
The American Express Card.

Don't Leave School Without Ir.

For the commuter student, cam-
pus is only a pan of their world,"
said Gizynski.
The candidates have varying

ideas on how to improve the lack
of communication.
Walby advocates an informa-

tion center to supplement the
services of CIPO.

Fitzpatrick wants the newslet-
ter to reach a wider range of
people.
Wilson believes that the

reinstatement of the Commuter
Council newsletter will help im-
prove communication.

Gizynski would like to see the
newsletter made more pro-
fessional.
The candidates all have plans

to get more people involved in
CC.
Walby believes that making

CC more accessible to all
students would help. "The pro-
blem now is a lack of identifica-
tion," he said.

In addition to expanding the
range of people the newsletter
reaches, Fitzpatrick said CC
should "focus on every student
organization. We really need
their input."

Gizynski said a stipulation for
recipients of the Commuter In-
volvement Award, an activity-
based scholarship, is that they get
involved in CC. He would like to
see that requirement enforced
more strictly. He agrees that once
people see that CC is active, they
will want to get involved.

Wilson's idea is to conduct a
survey every month to find out
what students' concerns are.

Each candidate also has in-
dividual goals for CC. Walby
would like to see it "provide ade-
quate services, such as babysit-
ting...and fair representation for
commuters, who represent 85
percent of the student popula-
tion, in all areas of the universi-
ty. "

Fitzpatrick said she would like
to sec CC help commuters find
ways to better manage their time,
through such programs as Ride
Pool. Another goal is "to get
people informed about the
university as a whole, ser-
vices...organizations, and to get
involved. Not every commuter
needs to be on Commuter Coun-
cil, but they should be able to
use us a facilitator."

Wilson would like to see more
commuter representation in
organizations like University
Congress.

Gizynski said the goal of CC
has been to create activities for
commuters. "There's no such
thing as a 'commuter' activity.
Activities are for all students,"
he said. "I would like to turn
(CC) into a service organiza-
tion."

The Commuter Council elec-
tion will be held at the meeting
at 2:30 p.m. today in Room 128
of the OC. The organization's
constitution states that anyone
who is on the mailing list can
vote. Anyone who comes to the
meeting can be placed on the
mailing list.
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"This is my wife. I love
her sweet, little smile. Her rubber nose.
Her dead hand. She knows exactly
what puts a smile on my face.

I think I'll keep her."

'40-40

The little lady knows Frank
wants the light beer with the
first name in taste, Bud Light.
Because after a hard day's work
of wiping out a small town in the
Bavarian Alps, Frank won't
settle for less than the best.
So while she keeps him in
Bud Light he keeps
her in stitches. That
Frank, what a card!

BOO
LIGHT

Ask for Bud Light"'
Everything else is just a light:

Annetase, Bosco Inc St Lows MO

%to"!
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FEATURES
Students travel
to escape from
hectic schedules

BY ALISA NASS
Staff Writer

Various organizations offered
spring break packages allowing
students to escape college
schedules and head toward the
warm tropical beaches in the
Bahamas and Florida, or the crisp
clear air in the Colorado
mountains.
A first for OU students was a

trip to Nassau and Paradise
Island in the Bahamas. Twenty-
two students attended along with
some 300 others from the
University of Michigan
campuses.

"It was 80 degrees and sun-
shine," said Tony Boganey,
senior. "Everyone had a good
time and truly got their moneys
worth."

Students took cruises, swam,
played volleyball, went to several
clubs and had the "opportunity
to taste the native foods and shop
in the straw market," said
Boganey.
"It was different from Florida

where people are crazy all the
time," said Boganey. "We got
crazy at times but it was a dif-
ferent atmosphere, more of try-
ing to take in what was down
there in a week."
Many students, however,

headed toward Daytona Beach,
Florida. Campus Marketing and
the business fraternity Alpha

Kappa Psi both offered packages
there.
"The temperature was in the

low 70s in the morning and as
the day went on it was cooler,"
said sophomore Kathy
Stefanovich, one of 42 students
with Campus Marketing. The
group stayed at the Texan Resort
on the beach.
"The weather wasn't so great

but it was still fun," added
Stefanovich. "There was a party
on the pool side of the hotel each
day."
The 206 students with Alpha

Kappa Psi spent seven nights at
the International Hotel also
located on the strip.
"The hottest bar was 701

South," according to Joann Gar-
risi, an AKP member. "A lot of
people went to Cocoa Beach for
the day for sun."

Will Neff won the belly
flop contest and other OU
students won beer slam/pool
relay races, said Garrisi.

Several Canadian groups were
also visiting Daytona. Students
with Campus Marketing had a
head start in getting acquainted.
Before leaving Michigan the bus
made a stop at the border to pick
up 27 people from Western On-
tario, said Stefanovich.

Instead of heading for sand
and beaches another group chose
the snow and mountains of
Colorado.

(See Break, page 12)

The Oakland Sail/ Art Stephenson
Comedian Taylor Mason entertained his audience last Thursday in the Oakland Center Crockery with
many gags. Here he is with his dummy, Ruben.

Comedian warmly received
BY RALPH ECHTINAW

Staff Writer

Comedian Taylor Mason set
fire to the OC and burned down
the house with a style that had
the crowd alternately screaming
with laughter and applauding
rapaciously.

Mason entertained a nearly
full house last Thursday night
with 20 minutes of each stand-
up comedy, ventriloquism and
some hot shot piano playing.

His over-sexed dummy
Ruben, frequently looked out at

a particular woman in the au-
dience and moved himself in a
suggestive manner while grinn-
ing. The dummy would then say
"she wants me.''

In a solo telephone sketch
Mason pretended to be calling
heaven to talk with God. He said
he got the number from a Hari
Krishna. In the process he con-
versed with the Holy Ghost,
Jesus, and finally God Himself.
Jesus claims to live in Warren and
God intends to let Oral Roberts
get his $4.5 million but kill him
anyway. A phone call to Hell and

MBT's spy  drama's action lies in dialogue

Compliments of Meadow Brook Theatre
Jane Lowry and Carl Schurr play Barbara and Bob Jackson in Meadow
Brook Theatre's production of "Pack of Lies".

BY WENDY WENDLAND
Features Editor

Dialogue dependent and
thought provoking, Meadow
Brook Theatre's Pack of Lies is an
abrupt turn around from the slap
stick, action packed comedy play-
ing last month.

Essentially a spy drama, Pack
of Lies, by Hugh Whitemore, is
a mundane story about a Soviet
spy ring in England.

Originally written to be a
television documentary, the
script did not emerge as a play
until 1983.
The play is set in a London

suburb in 1960 and everything in
it reeks of ordinariness.
Bob Jackson (Carl Schutt) and

his wife Barbara (Jane Lowry) are
the epitome of a normal, middle
class, hard working couple. Bar-
bara, a housewife, runs around
her home endlessly cleaning after
her daughter Julie (Shirleyann
Kaladjian), who she loves dearly.
The Jacksons' best friends are

a loveable couple who live across
the street. Helen Kroger (Jeanne
Arnold) and her husband Peter
(Wil Love) may be Canadians,
the Jacksons explain, but are very
very nice.

Trouble begins when Stewart
(Arthur Beer) of the English In-
telligence enters the Jacksons'
lives. Stewart transforms
Jacksons' home into a type of spy
headquarters. The objects of
Stewart's suspicions are the
Krogers.
While the story line is simple,

the depth of the play lies with
how the Jacksons allow
themselves to be manipulated by
authority and ultimately betray
their friends.

Whitemore raises serious ques-
tions about trust, friendships and
surrendering to authority. While
such questions are well worth
pondering, their depth may bet-
ter suit them for a book or
documentary instead of the
stage.
Not surprisingly the action in

Pack of Lies, lies in the dialogue
The set is one of the finest

Meadow Brook has had in a long
time. The set, which doesn't
even have a curtain to hid behind
in between acts, is the Jacksons'
two story home.

Every room in the home has
been created with the utmost
detail. For instance, in the kit-

(See 'Pack of Lies', page 11)

a conversation with Louie Siffer
(Lucifer) followed. Upon hearing
that Mason was at OU, "Louie"
replied, "I know the faculty".

In another scenario, Mason
took a gentle jab at sportscaster
Brent Mussburger, saying "Now
here's a guy who had his lunch
money taken away every day at
school".

Sitting down at a piano,
Mason performed several comedy
numbers while pounding out a
raucous tattoo on the keys. Par-
ticularly hilarious to the audience
were his variations on the Flint-
stones theme as sung by various
rock stars such as Mick Jagger,
Bob Dylan and The Who.
The crowd seemed compelled

to clap rhythmically during
another song and was obviously
pleased with Mason's three
dimensional comedy.

Mason next covered the world
of sports, praising the Houston
Astros baseball franchise for
naming themselves after George
Jetson's dog. He spent a few
minutes on state slogans, a
phone call to his libido, midget
bowling, and a somewhat
perverse duet of The Brady
Bunch theme with Ruben.

Audience member and Com-
muter Council presidential can-
didate Dave Walby was par-
ticularly pleased with Mason for
holding up the Commuter
Council newsletter and deriving
some comedy from it.

Former Congress presidential
candidate Randy Straughen call-

(See Comedian, page 12)

Sail retracts article
Certain misquotes and inac-

curacies were brought to the at-
tention of the Sail concerning the
first of a three-part series on
Greek organizations. The Sail
regrets these mistakes.
The second part of the story

will continue next week.
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Torture happens—just as you and I come to Oakland University to at-
tend class every week—some people are beaten, whipped, shackled,
raped, electrically shocked and scarred for life—every day—just for their
beliefs. We don't ask you to make judgments on other people's beliefs,
but we hope that you will take a stand for a world that you would want
to live in...where your thoughts and beliefs are not punished by the bur-
ning of your flesh.

Amnesty-sponsored
events for this
semester

March 11-13 Write-a-thon for Human Rights
For these three days at the Exhibit Lounge in the Oakland Center, there will be desks, pens
and paper, plus information on how you can become part of a process that works—Letter
Writing Campaigns. There will also be information of Amnesty International's involvement
in countries such as Afghanistan, Kenytt and here in the United States, with the death penalty
issue.

March 18th FREE AT LAST
A video presentation in Lounge II,
starting at 4 p.m., shows a rarely
seen account of what the lives of
human rights workers in Japan are
like. Those in jail and out. An in-
sightful documentary of people
who engage daily in human rights
struggles.

March 24th Raul Hilberg
Tuesday, March 24 at 3 p.m. in
Gold Rooms A & B in the Oakland
Center, we and the department of
international studies are proud to
bring one of the world's top
authorities on the Holocaust to
campus. Raul Hilberg will speak of
this and the experience of Euro-
pean Jews, a rewarding event and
time well-spent.

April 3rd Dr. Leo Kuper

Friday, April 3 from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. at 156 South Foundation
Hall, Leo Kuper speaks out against
genocide. A former professor at
UCLA, Dr. Kuper will expound on
his insights into a topic whose
tragedy is rarely seen.

Contact us at:

Amnesty International USA
Oakland University Chapter
49 Oakland Center
Rochester, Michigan 48063
313/335-9316
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Speaker claims media bias against blacks
BY RALPH ECHTINAW

Staff Writer

Prominent Harvard
Psychiatrist Dr. Alvin Poussaint
suggested last month that the
media's emphasis on negative
aspects of black society is harm-
ful, and serves primarily to make
whites feel superior to blacks.

Poussaint, best selling author,
script consultant for The Cosby
Show, and associate professor of
psychiatry at Harvard University
Medical School, spoke for an
hour to a half filled, but en-
thusiastic Crockery on Feb. 16 as
the last speaker of Black
Awareness Month.
The speaker emphasized how

society and the media present a
generally bad image of blacks in
America. To illustrate his point,
Poussaint called attention to the

official American definition of
blackness. Having a single black
ancestor makes one black by U.S.
government standards.

Poussaint said this insinuates
that "blackness is a taint on
whiteness in America."

Commenting on tests that
compared black and white IQ's
a few years ago, he said they were
unscientific and hurtful to black
morale.

Poussaint also address-
ed those who have protested the
existence of affirmative action
programs. Poussaint said he
wondered why no one cares that
certain children of Ivy League
college alumni and faculty gain
admission to those schools at the
expense of more highly qualified
candidates without similar
connections.

Poussaint said more emphasis
should be placed on positive
black images. He believes that
negative coverage of blacks by
the media is a subconscious effort
by whites to suppress them.
Blacks should be made aware of
blacks attending Harvard
Medical School for instance, said
Poussaint.

In addition, blacks are being
demoralized by all the negative
imagery bombarding them, said
Poussaint. They learn to believe,
in part, the uncomplimentary
image presented of them by the
predominantly white
population.

Poussaint also feels television
programs present a dubious im-
age of blacks, unfairly stereotyp-
ing them. He cites the use of
overweight black women on

DRESS
FOR
SUCCESS

O.U. Students model the latest in business
apparel from Jacobson's in Rochester

Fri. March 13
in

The Fireside Lounge
Begins at noon

HEY YOU GUYS!
Do you need a new look, an
up-to-date hairstyle? Maybe a
perm, some color, or just a
haircut! Give us a call. We are
offering this service to you free' for
participating in a workshop with
professional hairdressers from all
over the country.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 334-6475 

many sitcoms as an example and
challenged his audience to name
two plump white women on TV.

Another disagreeable in-
ference includes two shows
(Webster and affrent Strokes)
where a black child lives with
white parents. The opposite, he
said, would be an unacceptable
premise to network program-
mers.

Noting that blacks so far have
been confined to sitcoms on TV,
Poussaint sees a need for an hour
long series which would deal with
black problems such as suicide,
drug abuse and crime.

The most pressing black pro-
blem, according to Poussaint, is
"social economics", or poverty.
He says 35 percent of black
families are living below the
poverty line, and notes the high
incidence of single parent
families among blacks. He faults
the welfare system for not offer-
ing recipients ways to better
themselves and get off welfare.

Suggested by Poussaint are

changes that would allow reci-
pients to hold a job and still
receive assistance and job train-
ing programs. He opposes a pro-
posed $2.50 minimum wage for
teenagers, saying it would
displace older workers. Instead,
he supports an increase in the
minimum wage to $4.50 per
hour.

Poussaint spends four to six
hours each week reviewing scripts
for The Cosby Show checking for
"psychological reality." He also
checks for any put down humor.
He said Cosby wishes to present
real situations on the show, a
positive image of a black family,
and subtly educate his viewers.

Poussaint was born and raised
in Harlem and attributes his suc-
cess to "some native ability and
a whole lot of happenstance".

He learned at a young age of
a heart condition and was told
not to participate in athletics. He
therefore devoted proportionate-
ly more attention to reading and
school.

Meadow Brook Ball
possesses rich history

BY LAURA GAUSS
Staff Writer

Students will once again be
able to tour Meadow Brook Hall,
dance and be with special friends
at the annual Meadow Brook Ball
March 27 and 28.
A total of 400 tickets are

available for both nights.
Because the ball attracts so many
people, a lottery to enable
students to purchase tickets was
started some four years ago.

Tickets cost $20 and provide
entrance for two.

Plans for the ball begin as early
as September when a 12 person
committee is formed. Chair-
woman Carol Ham spends about
five hours a week working on
necessary arrangements for the
ball.

The ball committee advisor,
Cameron Brunet-Koch, said she
was pleased with this ball's pro-
gress and arrangements. She has

'Pack of Lies'

been the advisor for two years
and feels this ball should be a
success as in past years.

The idea for a ball originated
in 1972 and was proposed to
President Donald O'Dowd by
Lowell Eklund, executive direc-
tor of Meadow Brook Hall, and
Margaret Twyman, managing
director of the hall.

Eklund and Twyman wanted
students to experience the at-
mosphere Matilda Wilson por-
trayed in 1962, when she annual-
ly invited the graduating class to
Meadow Brook Hall.

This year's ball will include
valet parking, the band Wiz
Kids, picture taking, hors
d'oeuvres and a tour of the man-
sion. The ball will last from 8
p.m. until 1 a.m.

Lottery ticket winners can pur-
chase their tickets from March
9-18. After the 18th, unclaimed
tickets will go on general sale un-
til they are sold out.

(Continued from page 9)

chen dishes are laying in the sink,
a broom is propped against the
wall and cereal boxes are on the
refrigerator. The wallpapered
family room consists of a hard
wood floor, an oriental rug and
a genuine feeling of coziness.

Everything about the set, like
the characters and the costumes,
quite fittingly smacks
ordinariness.
The acting is solid and im-

pressive. Especially entertaining
is Arnold who puts so much
energy into her character, the au-
dience eagerly anticipates each
stage appearance knowing her

presence will color everyone with
life.

Also worth mentioning is Jane
Houdyshell who plays Thelma, a
plainsclothes policewoman.
Houdyshell's role is minor, but
the kindness and warmth she
puts into it makes tht role seem
larger than it is.
Pack of Lies is a slow moving,

highly dramatic script that will
challenge audiences with ideas
well worth their time.

(Pack of Lies will be playing
through March 22. Student dis-
counts are available. For more in-

• formation call the Meadow Brook
' box office at 377 — 3300.) •• •
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Break
(Continued from page 9)

Organized by the ski club, a
group of 21 spent their days ski-
ing the slopes of Steamboat
Springs, Colorado. The group
stayed in two townhouses directly
on the slopes.
The first couple of days were

nice, according to John
Houlihan, ski club president.

"It was sunny and in the 40s,"
said Houlihan. He added that 18
inches of powder fell later in the
week.

Houlihan said there were no
broken bones but one girl sprain-

Comedian

ed her knee.
The group did not spend all of

its time skiing. Some of the
students had the opportunity to
visit Bufflo Bill's grave while
checking out Denver and its bars,
said Houlihan.

Houlihan said it took 21 hours
to reach Colorado but took 31
hours to get back to Michigan
because of the weather.
"We drove 25 miles per hour

for about 100 miles," said
Houlihan. He added that the
roads were very icy in the moun-
tains and some 18 wheelers had
flipped over.

(Continued from page 9)

ed the show "energetic, fun fill-
ed, and entertaining."

Political science aficionado
Dave Wirth showed some com-
edy talent of his own when he
quipped, "I laughed 'till I stop-
ped" at the end of the 70 minute
comedy crusade.

CLASSIFIEDS
Is it true you can buy Jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. govern-
ment? Get the facts today!
Call 1-312-742-1142, Ext.
1142-A.

End money worries!
Homeworkers needed. Suc-
cess, Drawer 389, Clanton,
Alabama 35045. Enclose
envelope!

$1,000 monthly working at
home! Self-addressed
stamped envelope. Rosemary
Production, Dept. Q, 804
Old Thonisby Road, Clanton,
Alabama 35045.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS.
Domestic and overseas. Now
hiring kitchen help, deck
hands, maids, gift shop sales.
Summer and career oppor-
tunities. Call (206)736-2972,
Ext. C188.

Help wanted! Clean-cut,
reliable student with good
driving record for summer
outdoor work in Mt. Clemens
area. Six days—$250.00 + per
week. First come, first served.
(313)463-3322.

Housecleaning- Excellent
work, bonded, insured, low
rates. 725-6886.

WORD PROCESSING/ TYP-
ING/ TRANSCRIPTON. At-
tention: Professors and
students. Pick • up and
delivery, fast turn around,
reasonable rates. $5.00 dis-
count to all new customers.
Call PREFERRED
SECRETARIAL 682-1421
/625-5623.

TYPING- in my Rochester
home. Reasonable rates. 8
a.m.-8 p.m. 652-1532.

Mature, dependable student
in early childhood develob-
ment. One in the a.m.. one
:n the p.m. 334-8793.

LOST-BLUISH purplish
winter jacket in Iron Kettle

, area. Iffound, please contact
Catherine at 370-4265.

New York based, Mason has
been in the comedy business
since he was still in college.

Mason's act is relatively PG
rated because it is nearly profani-
ty free. He considers profanity a
crutch and a road to cheap
laughs. His favorite comedian
and inspiration for his telephone
bit is Bob Newhart.

Help Wanted: Part-time
apartment maintenance per-
son. Call between 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday-Friday.
The Boulevard Apartments,
377-2200.

Lawn Service Opportunities
work outdoors this summer;
25-35 hours per week at
$5. 00/ hour and up Still have
two days off per per week. Birm-
ingham Lawn Seivice is now
accepting applications for
workers and crew foreman.
841-5762 or 540-3009.

WANTED: Experienced in-
dividual to hang wallpaper
and lay floor tile in kit-
chen / nook area. Call
375-0643 after 6 p.m. or
781-5511 day. Wages
negotiable.

WANTED: Part-time for
evenings for service. Will
train. 626-4446. Ask for Tom.

Part-time. Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday. 8:30 '
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Mental
Health Facility. Office work.
Call Beverly, 644-7077.

Nannies. Live-in position
available in the suburbs ofl
Washington, D.C. Experience
and good references required
No fee. Salary range $200 and
above per week. Call or write:
Mother's Aides, Inc., 4101
Chainbridge Rd. Room
107, Fairfax, VA 22030.
(703)352-4550.

Few spare hours?
Receive / foward mail from
home! Uncle Sam works hard-
you pocket hundreds. Honest-
ly! Details send self
addressed, stamped envelope.
BEDUYA, Box 17145, Tuc-
son, Arizona 85731.

IMMEDIATE ON-CAMPUS
EMPLOYMENT for student
with secretarial skills. 6-10
hrs. /week. $3.35 hour.
MUST be available Mondays
5-7:30 p.m. Call Susan at the
University Congress office,
370-4290.

TYPING—$2 p e
373-5935.

ItOLICSUI LoaLlua:-.J
  TICKETS
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if) 00-4 301
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I NTEANIEIONSL STUDENT 1.0.

WINTER HOURS:
m0N0111? - THU1lS0/1Y akliTI 5:30 p,:i
FfllflV ti din -1:30

We hope we ton be of service to qou!

SECOND
SET OF

COLOR PRINTS

''ONLY

With ever y roll of color print film you hove
developed you con get o second set of prints for only
99( OFFER good on 35trim. Disc, 110 or 126
COLOR PRINT FILM (C 41 process only)
STANDARD SIZE PRINTS ONLY
Coupon must «company order

Limited Time Offer.
NOT VALID WITH ANY ..e•
OTHER OFFER

0283
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GO.

If you're into chocolate,
I.get into this.

Sample Double Dutch Chocolate at
your campus bookstore and get a freeT-shire

If you love chocolate. you're really going to love new Double Dutch
Chocolate from General Foods International Coffees. And now, if you attend
a sampling of Double Dutch Chocolate at your campus bookstore, you can get
a free Double Dutch T-shirt. So stop by and taste Double Dutch Chocolate

for yourself. And find out why the special blend of coffee and rich
chociilate is becoming a delicious chocolate obsession.

*While supplies last.

General Foods International Coffees.
Share 'he feeling.

Come to University Bookcenter

,tt,tho'vf .1.5%1 r!JI J 1.1 .1.
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SPORTS
Pioneers head west for title meet

BY ROBERT RAIBLE
Sports Editor

The men's swim team is in
California this week where most
of its members will compete in
the NCAA Division II cham-
pionship meets.

This competition in Long

Beach comes on the heels of a
Pioneer sweep of the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference championship meet.
The GLIAC should just hand

over the conference champion-
ship to the Pioneers next year and
save themselves a lot of trouble.

After all, traditions are hard to

break.
The men's team has won every

championship meet since its
beginning 10 years ago.

This year was no different as
the tankers won every event but
1-meter diving last week at
Michigan Tech University.

Everyone swam well at the

The Oakland Sail/Mark Winklebauer
The Pioneer men's swim team prepares itself for the NCAA Division II championships during practice
Friday. The championships will be held in Long Beach, Calif Thursday through Sunday Last year the
tankers took third place overall.

Women's team defeats
Lake Superior State by
using its defenses well

BY TIM DYKE
Staff Writer

If one game could summarize
an entire season, the women's
basketball team's finale against
Lake Superior State would be a
good choice.

Fighting to a 95-88 overtime
victory, the Lady Pioneers com-
bined a variety of devices, which
they used all season en route to
21 wins, to subdue the Soo
Lakers.

Included were tight pressure
defense, timely shooting, big
performances from key players
and the ability to avoid the big
turnover.

Big performances came in
from junior Margaret Boyle who
dished out 17 assists, setting a
new GLIAC and school single
game record. Junior Sarah Knuth
and sophomore Leal, Fenwick sup-
plied the offensive punch cann-
ing 25 and 20 points respective-
ly. And in the defensive realm,
junior Kim Klein, junior Sonja
Pearson and sophomore Celeste

Sartor all played important roles.
It was a satisfying victory for a

team that has won and lost its
share of cliff hangers this year. It
also marked Coach Bob Taylor's
first victory over the squad he led
to an NCAA berth last year.
And now that the season is

over, the future looks bright for
a program that was on the skids
after a rocky campaign last
season. But with a fresh attitude,
a new coach and 21 victories
later, those days are long-gone
and forgotten.

With his top nine players
returning and Division I transfer
Ann Serra available for action,
Taylor's second year at Oakland
should be better than his first.
But that could be a hard goal

to achieve. In his debut cam-
paign, Taylor's troops racked up
a 21-7 (11-5 GLIAC) record and
tied Grand Valley for third place
in the final league standings.
Of the team's seven losses,

four came at the hands of na-
tionally ranked teams, including
a bitter one-point loss to 15th

ranked Wright State on the road.

But what this year's team will
best be remembered for is its
ability to come back and its high
intensity defense which created
such comebacks. If the team is to
improve its mark next season, it
will need to improve its outside
shooting and inside game. Those
two elements were detriments
throughout the season.

Another factor in the team's
gained success was the ability of
the players to fill their certain
roles. Boyle ran the offense with
precision, gaining All-GLIAC
honors while setting a league and
school record for assists, dishing
out 143 in league play and 212
overall. Her career 382 now puts
her as the all-time Oakland
leader.
"Margaret is the best guard in

the GLIAC," said Taylor. "She
takes control and makes good
decisions."
Knuth continued to be the

team's offensive force also gain-

(See Women, page 16)

meet said Coach Pete Hovland.
There were a few of his swimmers
that really showed their potential
though.

"The big surprise at the meet
was Mike Nation," Hovland
said.

Nation, sophomore, set a new
GLIAC record with his time of
1:53.62 in the 200-yard butterf-
ly. He also now holds the record
in the 100-yard butterfly. He
doesn't hold that distinction
alone however. Matt Deighan of
Wayne State tied Nation at the
meet with a time of 51.91.

Junior Mark VanderMey sur-
prised no one with his times in
100 and 200-yard breaststroke
events. He had clockings of 57.10
and 2:04.31, respectively. He
holds the GLIAC record in those
events.
VanderMey also had a record

time in the 200-yard individual

medley, with a time of 1:53.51.
Jeff Cooper, senior, broke the

GLIAC record in the 500-yard
freestyle at 4:38.25. He also took
the first place position in the
1,650 freestyle. His final time in
that event was 16:17.03.

According to Hovland,
another good performance of the
meet was put on by sophomore
Dave Rogowski. Rogowski took
first in the 100-yard freestyle
event at 47.41.

Senior Steve Larson was seven
seconds ahead of the closest rival
when he came in first in the
200-yard backstroke. He had a
clocking of 1:58.01. His team-
mate Doug Cleland, junior,
holds the GLIAC record,
however, with a time of 1:56.87.

The NCAA Division II cham-
pionship meets will begin Thurs-
day and continue through

(See Swim, page 15)

Last minute loss
to Lake Superior
h.grEficHto swallow

tourney and the Pioneers came
Staff Writer close to reaching that goal. In

fact, they came within two

Just when the Pioneers need- minutes.
ed to be at their best, they came That's how much time was left
up a little bit short and it cost in the final regular season game
them a berth in the NCAA Divi- against Lake Superior State Feb.
sion II basketball playoffs. 28. The game was tied and the
Coach Greg Kampe said tension was mounting for the

earlier in the year that his club young Pioneers.
would have to had to have won Lake Superior's Kevin Tucker,
seven-of-nine games to make the (See Men, page 15)

Inc Uakiand Jar!, Art Stephenson
Freshman Stacy Davis grabs the rebound during the Ferris State home
game Feb. 19.
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Sports Writers Needed
Anyone interested in writing sports

stories for the Sail should call
370-4266. Journalism students prefer-
red. re know you're out there and we
know you need the clips for your
resumes!

Wanted!
Two students needed to fill vacancies

on Sail Board of Directors.
Call 370-4265

or stop by 36 OC for further details

Applications for Sail
Editor-in-Chief

now being accepted
Stop by the CIPO office (49 OC)

or the Sail office (36 OC)
or call 370-4265 for further details.

Deadline for applications
is March 13, 1987

From 180 to
5(0 stores,

that's opportunity!

Frank's managers aren't all
horticulturists or craftspeople.

They are all business profes-
sionals meeting the challenges of
a fast growing mass merchan-
dising organization.

Frank's will train you, support
you and provide growth oppor-
tunities possible only in a
company expanding from 180 to
500 units in the next four years.

Then, we'll give you respon-
sibility for profit and loss.
inventory control, merchandise
display, employee relations and
training and customer support.

All in a $2 million profit
center.

Our compensation is very
competitive and includes com-
prehensive benefits. Relocation
may be required.

Move ahead with the leader! '

If you're graduating this year.
consider the long term career
opportunities available with
Frank's, the nation's largest
nursery and crafts chain.
We will be on campus

Monday. March 16, to interview
students graduating with degrees
in management, marketing,
business administration, horti-
culture, landscape architecture
and the arts and sciences. For
dates, times and details, see your
placement center.

If you cannot attend, please
send your resume to: Tony
Fazioli, Recruiting Representative.
Frank's Nursery & Crafts, Inc..
6501 E. Nevada, Detroit, MI
48234. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Pr"C

Frank's
Nursery & Crafts -

TX WI'VEIZOIrrY'
C OWCIEt E S REPORrr
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At last week's meeting Junior Carl Hitch became our

newest member of University Congress. Carl is

majoring in Public Administration and is currently

working on a student book exchange organization.

CONGRESS OPENINGS
At the March 16th meeting two congressional
vacancies will be filled.

WE NEED A SECRETARY!!!
This paid position would involve approximately six
hours a week and includes attending the weekly
Congress meeting on Monday nights from 5:00-7:00p.m.
If you are interested please call the University
Congress office at 370-4290.

.111=•••••••••••••••
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Please Indicate your opinion, detach this and place
it in the University. Congress Suggestion Box located
next to Sweet Sensations.

Do you think Oakland University needs a late night
study area that would be open later than 11:00p.m.??
If so, would you like to have this area in the

Library
Oakland Center

Would you like to see the
than 11:00p.m.???

Macintosh
IBM

Computer rooms open later

Currently Graham Heath Center is open from 9:00a.m.-
5:00p.m. Monday through Friday. Would you like to
see the facilities...

Open on weekends
Extend it's week day hours
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The Oakland Sad/Mark Winklebauer

Sophomore Mike McCan sets up the Pioneers' offense during a re-

cent home Lame. McCan led the team in rebounding.

The Oakland Sail

Men
(Continued from page 13)

a senior, scored five straight
points for the Soo Lakers to carry
them to a 77-72 win at Lepley.
"We lost to a bunch of

seniors," said Kampe of Tucker's
clutch performance.

That victory dashed any hopes
the Pioneers might have had for
a playoff spot this season.
"I'm disappointed in the way

that we lost," said Kampe. "To
be so close and then to lose it."
Wayne State and Ferris State

ended up tying for the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Conference
title and both went to the
playoffs.
Both of those teams also had

records that were equal to or
worse than the Pioneers' 20-8
overall mark.
"We had a great season. The

best team in school history," said
Kampe.

Aquinas College gave the
Pioneers a gift during the final
week of the season when they

BE A PROFESSIONAL
,

Hurley Medical (enter School of Nursing in Flint provides the

education you need to be a registered nurse. The school features:

• No waiting list

• 77 years of nursing education excellence

• Extensive clinical experience

• Modern, dynamic health care setting

• An equal opportunity/affirmative actioo school

For more information, contact Hurley Medical (enter School of Nursing,

(313) 257-9409.  

Check Us Out,

Molnar's Tuxedo
Rental & Sales

Why pay more for the exact tuxedo elsewhere?

Step out in style for a price a student can afford.

$3500 COMPLETE, ANY TUXEDO
On PREMISES, a full selection of DESIGNER LABELS

BILL BLASS DYNASTY COLLECTION
LORD WEST YVES St. Laurent
PIERRE CARDIN AFTER SIX

MIAMI VICE COLLECTION

Molnar 's
405 Main Street
(1 Block S. of University)

Downtown Rochester

651-3112
OPEN 7 DAYS
(Sunday noon-4)

were forced to to forfeit their
Dec. 20 win because the Saints
used an ineligible player.

Although the season is now
over, the team has nothing to be
ashamed of. This is the first
season that the men's team has
won 20 games in one season. It
also is the first time that the
squad has had a winning record
in the GLIAC (10-6).

So while the season might
have turned a little sour at the
end, the Pioneers have sent a
message to other conference op-
ponents. They will no longer roll
over and play dead. Things can
only get better for the team next
year since everybody will return.
Two freshmen, Stacey Davis

and Wallace Davis, even ended
up starting for the team this
season. The Pioneers definitely
should be a force to be reckoned
with next season.
One of the main reasons why

the Pioneers should continue to
improve is that junior guard
Scott Bittinger will return for his
final year.

Commentary

He should be able to finish his
career as the fourth best scorer in
school history if he has another
season like he did this year when
he scored 514 points.

Bittinger also was named to
the All-GLIAC first team and the
All-Academic team. He finished
the season averging 18 points a
game.
Sophomore Dave Hintz made

the All-Defensive team.
Junior Pete Schihl was the on-

ly other player, besides Bittinger,
to have a scoring average in dou-
ble figures. He ended up scoring
10 points per game. Schihl also
was named to the All-Academic
team.
Sophomore John Henderson

had a 9.8 points per game
average. Sophmore Mike McCan,
in his first season on the team
after transferring from a junior
college, led the team in reboun-
ding with an average of 8.5 per
game.

Attendance was at its best this
season with the average crowd
being 479 at home and 522 on
the road.

Athletics on the rise at OU
BY PETER AUCHTER

Staff Writer

Ho hum.
The men's swim team has done it again, for the 10th consecutive

season.
They have won the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Conference cham-

pionships. And they did it with ease. Runner-up Ferris State didn't
even come close as the Pioneers ran away from the pack once again
(see game story, page 13).

The men's swim team has won the event every year of its existence.
The team is perfect. Ten-and-zero. Things can't get any better than
that. I wonder how it feels to be the best you can be without joining
the armed forces. It must feel pretty good.
Now the team is preparing itself for the Nationals in Long Beach,

Calif. that begin Thursday.
The Pioneers will finally have some kind of competition to swim

against after the easy GLIAC tournament. And the team should fare
pretty well. Coach Pete Hovland predicts a second or third place finish
for his team. Not bad for a group of guys that could hardly tread
water only a few short months ago. (Just kidding guys).

It used to be that the men's swim team got all the attention around
school for being the only varsity sport that ever accomplished anything
significant. Like a winning record.
But that is no longer true. This year the men's and women's

basketball teams have rebounded from mediocre records to post
20-win seasons. The men's team just missed making the NCAA Divi-
sion II basketball tournament for the first time in school history.
The basketball team also drew 1,313 people to ONE game here

on campus. No lie. No ticket give-aways like at the Pistons game.
This one is legitimate.

Usually the team could only draw 1,300 fans for an entire 14-game
home schedule. Things are definitely looking up for sports on
campus.

Player-of-the-Week
Mike Nation

The sophomore from Cheney,
Wash, did well enough at the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference champion-
ship swim meets held last week
at Michigan Tech University in
Houghton to impress Coach Pete
Hovland.
His performance in the

200-yard butterfly set a GLIAC
record. His time of 1:53.62 was
well under the NCAA Division
II cutoff point for the Nationals
(1:55.24).

40100

He also set a record for the
100-yard butterfly.

Hovland feels that Nation has
much potential and will be a
great asset for the team in the
years ahead. Nation's swimming
skill is even more remarkable
considering he never swam in
high school. He was, however,
ranked in the top 12 nationally
as a swimmer for the Eastern
Washington Recreational
Association.
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(Continued from page 13)
ing All-GLIAC honors while
averaging 15.1 points a game
and scored her career 1000 point
against Lake Superior.

Also gaining league notoriety
were Klein who made the all
defensive team and Fenwick who
set a new league mark in field
goal percentage, hitting 59 of 89
shots.

Swim
(Continued from
Sunday.

Hovland hopes to improve
upon last year's third-place show-
ing. Second place is a reasonable
goal, he said. Cal State
Bakersfield is a sure first-place
team.
"Quantity and quality,

they've (Bakersfield) got it all,"
Hovland said.
The top four teams should be

Cal State Bakersfield, Cal State
Northridge, Oakland and the
University of Tampa, respective-
ly. Cal State Northridge and
Oakland will battle for second
place, said Hovland.
The last time the Pioneers took

first place in their division was in
1980

page 13)

The Sail would like
to wish the Pioneer
swim team luck at
the NCAA cham-
pionship meet. 

Klein,Pearson and Sartor all
played important defensive roles
throughout the season. Klein
also was a key in keeping the
team stable in tight situations
while continously making smart
plays in important situations.
The team's three freshmen also
were a big factor to the team's
final success. Dawn Lichty,Deb-
bie Delie and Amy Atkinson all
had big games during the season
when it was needed from them.
And all three hit double figures
at least once.
The team will prime for next

year's league schedule by playing
three Division I schools in the
preseason, including the Univer-
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor.

CAMPUS
REPS

As a campus rep you'll be
responsible for placing

advertising materials on bulletin
boards and working on

marketing programs for clients
such as American Express, the

Navy, CBS and campus
recruiters. Part-time work,
choose your own hours. No
sales. Many of our reps stay

with us long after graduation. If
you are self-motivated and a bit
of an entrepreneur, call or write

for more information to:

1-800-221-5942 (Central Time),
American Passage Network,

6211 W. Howard Street,
Chicago, IL 60648.

hIcagn Las Angeles, New York, Seattle

Chance, Counterfeit,
or Christ?

Lecture & Slide Presentation
by Bill Guy
lecturer & author

March 17, Tuesday
2 - 50 minute presentations

1 p.m. - Gold Rm. "C"
8 p.m. - Oakland Room

Oakland Center
Questions and Answers following presentation
FEATURING the Latest Research Developments on the
Shroud of Turin INCLUDING the far-reaching and
unprecedented implications.

sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

SUMMER JOBS
Orientation

group leaders
needed

Full-time Summer, 1987
Applications may be picked up at:

121 N. Foundation Hall
(370-3260)

DEADLINE: March 18,1987

March 2-3
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DON'T KISS IT


